.4bstract-A new class of adaptive control schemes for minimumphase linear time invariant (LTT) systems has recently been developed using nonlinear design techniques which guarantee improved transient performance in addition to closed-loop stability and asymptotic tracking. In this paper we establish the parameter convergence properties of this new class of schemes in the presence of persistently exciting signals and compare them v-ith the properties of the traditional adapthe controllers. We show that the new class of adaptive controllers has stronger parameter convergence properties in the presence of overparameterization. Consider the following single-illput/single-output plant:
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I. ISTRODCCTIOV
A new class of adaptive controllers for minimum-phase linear time invariant (LTI', systems has recently been proposed in [ l ] and [2] . These new schemes are developed using tools from nonlinear systems theory such as integrator backstepping, nonlinear damping [3] , [4] , and tuning functions [ 5 ] . which deliate from the traditional certainty-equivalence (CE) approach. In addition to closed-loop stability and asymptotic tracking. the new schemes also guarantee good performance in the sense that the Lz and C , bounds of all the error states of the adaptive system can be made arbitrarily small by choosing appropriate design parameters [6] . HoueLer, the proposed controllerb contain high-order nonlinear terms. and the complexity of the schemes increases considerably with the relative degree of the plant. Therefore. their parameter convergence properties do not follow from those of the CE-based schemes. .4s a result, preliminary attempts to analyze the paramerer con\ ergence properties of the new class of schemes mere not succewful, The behavior and convergence properties of the estimated parameters are crucial for robustness and performance and need to be addressed. The purpose of this paper is to investigate the parameter convergence properties of the new class of adaptive schemes and compare them with those of the traditional CE-based schemes designed for the same class of plants.
For the CE-based schemes, a set of powerful tools has been developed and used to solve the parameter con\-ergence problem [ 7 ] , [SI. It is well known that conLergence of the estimated parameters is guaranteed, provided the plant is completely controllable and observable, and a certain signal vector referred to as the '-regressor" is persistently exciting !PE) [9] Consider the following single-illput/single-output plant:
with unknown constant plant parameters 0 0 through rln.-1 and bo through b,,,. The control objective is to design an outpult feedback control law such that all the signals are uniformly bo11nde.d. ard the plant output y(t' tracks a given reference signal y,(t). The following assumptions are made.
Assumption I : Z,,(s) is Hurwitz; the relative degree /I = n -r n ; an upper bound for the plant degree '11, and the sign o f the highfrequency gain b , are known.
Assumnpzion 2; y r ( t ) and its first p derivatives are known bounded and piecewise continuous signals.
The new class of adaptive controllers as developed based cn the above assumptions and shown to meet the control objectiws [I 1. [2] .
The design of the adaptive controller is motivated from the obstxverbased state feedback and is achieved by using integrator backstepping. nonlinear damping. and tuning.
In the following. we only pesent the emor equations that describe the stability properties of the new adaptive controllers and are used for parameter conlergence analysis.
The equations to be introduced contain the following filter and regressor signals which are used in the controller deaign: (2) .:=(E.-,
.T where are such that all the eigenvalues of A,, have nepatibe reall parts and Remark: In the above schemes 71 = l j !~,~ is estimated to overcome the difficulty of having to invert the estimate of h,, which may assume balues close to zero. The estimation of both b,, and l/Ln makes the adaptive law overparameterized which.
in turn, affects parameter convergence. High-Freyzrenq Gairl: 
Error Ecj~~ctrions,for Known
where all the variables ha\e the same expressions as (12:1- (18) The case ot unknoa-n high-frequency gain is handled b> estimating both the high-frequenc) gain Proqf: For simplicity, suppose the filters (, . 1 ; are initialized to zero. Then by using @ j ancl noticing that [ S ( t : . L~) . 2 ) s u p p o~e the hornclgeneous part of (39) referred to as the LT\'-cqLmairnt system of (38).
Next, \!e consider a class of nonlinear systems described by the follovr ing ecpntions:
where Z : R + + IR". 
I ' 4rvmproric Conwrgenw: Assume that Z t t ) , i l l f ! E Ll, the nonlinear system described by (40) and (41) . has the following properties. 
